DAKOTAWEAR
A new style of being
Via Lamarmora 8
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TULLE COLLECTION
I Love Tulle

All the items in this collection

models: high waist, regular

choose the color, the length of

can be customized. Just go to
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the lining, shorter for a nude
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'Create your skirt' and fill out the
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designs and that's it, you've

WABI-SABI COLLECTION
Imperfect beauty
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models: high waist, regular
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KINTSUGI COLLECTION
Repairs the soul
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I’M DIFFERENT I WEAR
DAKOTA

Each DakotaWear garment is handmade, and is
subjected to strict control and inspection operations,
in order to ensure that the product meets the quality
requirements of excellence required before being put
on the market. The control takes place in compliance
with all compliance standards, or withdrawn from sale
if not.

DAKOTAWEAR
Via Lamarmora, 8 - 00185- Roma

347- 7218127
351- 9677270
info@dakotawear.com
t.campioni@dakotawear.com
www.dakotawear.com

